THIS PERMIT

CARDS MUST BE TYPED MAR 28 1982

STATE OF KANSAS
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO DRILL

TO BE FILED WITH THE STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION 5 DAYS PRIOR TO COMMENCEMENT OF WELL

C. C. & S. Oil Operations, Inc.

1. Operator

Address 12 Northridge Plaza

City-State Hays, Kansas Zip Code 67601

2. Contractor Emphasis Oil Operations

Address Box 506

City-State Russell, Kansas Zip Code 67665

API Number 15-163-21 450-00-00

Starting Date 11/01/81

County Rooks

Sec. 19 Twp. 7 S. Rng. 17 West

Type of Equipment: Rotary: X Air: _______ Cable Tools: _______

Well to be Drilled for: Oil: X Gas: ______ SWD: ______ Input: ______

Well Classification: Infield X Pool Ext. Wildcat ______

Depth of Deepest Fresh Water within 1 mile 55 ft.

Depth of Municipal Water Well within 3 miles 55 ft.

Depth to Protect all Fresh Water (Table 1) 500 ft.

Amount of Surface Casing to be set 1000 ft.

Est. Total Depth 3200 ft.

(Surface Casing) Alternate No. 1 X Alternate No. 2 ______

$40.00 FEE PAID 9-28-81

REMARKS: PC 42826 An 80' conductor string will be set.

Signature of Operator "Signature"
